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What’s Happening at the Preschool 
We can hardly believe its MAY!  We have had a fantastic year at the 
preschool.  End of the year assessments are taking place, class lists are 
being made, funding options and SPED ratios are being considered, and 
planning for next year will be finalized before we leave for the summer.  We 
will have our new handbook to present to the BOE this summer and hope 
this will support parents and preschool operations more effectively for the 
future.  This summer we will host another in-person enrollment date for our 
preschool families as well as the online option.  We feel this is important for 
our youngest chargers just getting started in our district.   

We will send out the AM/PM session placements before the end of May but will not announce teachers until later this 
summer. This is due to changes that occur with our SPED classroom ratios.  We appreciate everyone’s patience with 
this process as preschool is a unique system and quite different than K-12. 

Check out the May Newsletter Here 

https://bit.ly/3NuJTK6 

BOE Goal 4: Community Involvement 

One of our preschool goals this year was to support our parents through education.  This education is a partnership 
with parents regarding early childhood development and how to support their child with school readiness.  We used 
our monthly newsletters to provide small bits of research and strategies each month and also hosted a parent 
education session at our spring.  As one of our outcome measurements we have sent home a survey to parent for 
feedback on the education we provided this year and how we can improve.  This data will be important for us to meet 
our goals on student school readiness through better partnerships with our parents and community. We look forward 
to reviewing this data.  

https://bit.ly/3NuJTK6

